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October Report 
October, 1953 
( As this is being written final arrangements are being made 
for the showing or the first Herald of Truth television program 
to congregations throughout the nation. '\ It is our sincere hope 
.that as many as can will attend these meetings. At the same 
time there are a number of TV stations that have kindly con-
se nted to telecast this first film one time as a free service. 
Some of these have expressed a desire to render this service, 
;although they know in advance they have no time available 
for the Herald of Truth. 
The Highland elders would like to acknowledge at this 
ti me all those who have so graciously tendered their services 
,and used their time in helping not only now but in the month:s 
<that have passed. 
They would also like to state that it has never been their 
·des ire to replace any local radio effort nor shall it be their 
,'desire to discourage any local television program conducted by 
any congregation of the body of Christ. It is their feeling that 
full use should be made of every possible opportunity to preach 
'.the gosp el. 
Radio as a medium of preaching is by no means dead. 
Present plans for 1954, if funds are made available, call for a 
rat her extended log of stations. Changes will of course be 
·made in some localities with emphasis being placed on whether 
or not th e grea ter 1istening audi ence may be reached by radio 
·\•o r TV . 
Again we call your attention to "The Way of Truth" broad-
cas t daily at 6: 30 a.m. The regular speaker on this program is 
"Brother R. D. Simmons. Also, each Lord'il Day evening at 
··9 : 30, Brothe r V. E. Howard may be heard over Stations XEG 
r:a:n·d XELO in Mexico . 
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In This Month's Mail 
Herald of Truth. 
Abilene, Texas 
Dear Sii-: 
Sep .temlber 13, 1951 
[ listened to the message this morning and I am convinced 
that it is the most Oliltspoken message against segregation and 
prejudice that I have ever listened to. If all ministers were 
as outspoken as this speak€r, segregatiom would soon be reduced 
to a minimum. Please send me this message No. 84. 
May God continue to bless yOQ. and may you. ooatha.u.e to pro-
claim God's Tru.tll.. 
Dear Brethren, 
Sincerely you.rs, 
Signed, 
Vivlin Plummer 
Department of Secondary Education 
Oakwood College 
Huntsville, Alabama.. 
October 12, 1953 
You will be interested in knowing that our colored brethren 
in Milwaukee baptized a young man the other day who ini-
tially was contacted through the Herald of Truth. He heard 
our Bible correspondence course advertised on the program and 
after he had taken a number of lessons we followed it up with 
personal work. 
Yours in Him, 
Signed, 
Monroe E. Hawley 
3413 South Alabama Avenue 
Milwaukee 7, Wisconisn. 
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Touc,,/119 'fill ,,,, ,Bases 
Sy James D. Willeford Octobel" 4, 1.953 
In the early s-pring when . the shrill cry of the bluejay is: 
he ard, and the warm sun bestows its benedictions upon the 
earth, the voice of the baseball umpire can be heard .as he 
!lteps up to the plate and cries, "Play Ball." This sound is 
familiar to most Americans as the game of baseball is one of 
the most popular in our country. When Abner Doubleday laid 
out t he first diam~nd for baseball in Cooperstown, New York , 
in 18:?9, little did he realize that within the lifetime of his 
grandchildren all of America would be playing the game. 
· i t is · interesting to notice . se _veral compariso~s between 
the game of baseball and the game of life. In baseball there 
mu13t be ap umpire to direct the game and to see that it is played 
according to the rules . In the game of life .there is one Great 
Umpire who directs our activities. The Prophet Jeremiah 
said, "O Lord, I know that the · way of man is not in himself; 
It is not in man that walketh to direct his steps" (Jer. 10:23). 
This is why the Lord must . serve as our Umpire to see that 
our spiritual efforts are · directed . into the proper channels . 
Otherwise, our efforts are . wasted. ' 
In the game of baseball the players have a set of rules by 
whi ch they are governed, and they do not receive the pennant 
of vic tory unless they abide by those rules. In the game or 
life we ha ve a set of rules, and we are not crowned as victors 
unless we abide by the rules. The Lord says, "A man is not 
crowned except he strive lawfully" (2 Tim. 2:5). In closing 
the Bible the Great Umpire says, through John, "Blessed are 
they that do his commandments, that they may have a right to 
the tree of life and may enter in through the gates into the 
city" (Rev. 22: 14). The words of Christ are the rules by 
which the game of life is played. Jesus said, "He that re-
jecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth 
him: the words that I have spoken, the same shall judge him 
In the last day" (John 12:48 ) . 
-1n the game of baseball the objective of each player is to 
sco re. The umpire steps to the plate and cries, "Play Ball." 
The ball is delivered and the batter knows that to score he 
must at least make a one base hit. But he may stand until 
three strikes are called on him, and then he is out. Or he 
may knock the ball into the field, and then he must strive 
with all his might to reach first base. The player knows he 
cannot cut across the diamond to second base for he cannot 
score without touching all the bases. He must touch first base 
befor e he can go to se cond. But if the batter has three strike s 
call ed on him , or he is thrown out we say, "He never even 
rea ched first base. " 
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In the great game of life there are many who have the 
gospel deliver _ed .to . th~m, a~d they hear it, but that is . an.. 
They ' do not m,;1,ke the proper co,Lttact .with the , wo.rd of God 
t hat fahh . might be produced in their -.llearts. Such , people 
nevef even ' rea .ch first 0 ·oase. The very . first base we must 
r each in be,coming a ,Christian is to ·_ l>eHeve, and unles1;1 we 
t ouch firsi pase we can never score . ... J eeus eaid, /'If . ye believe 
not that r .atn he, ,Ye shall die in your -sins' ' (John 8:24). John 
frirther said; ."But these are written, th at ye might believe that 
J esus is · the Christ , the · son. of God ;. and that believing ye 
might : have life through his name " (John 20:31). It is not 
e nough to believe Christ was the grea t est teacher, or the wisest 
p hilosopher. W e must believe that He is the Son of God. 
'fhe writer of th e Hebre w letter , said , "But without faith 
it · is · impossible t o please l;iim.; for .he that cometh ~o .God 
must believe that -he is, and that he is a r ewarder of them 
t hat diligently seek . him" . (Heb.11: ~) .. In the game . of life 
fa ith is first base , and no man . can score who qoes not touch it. 
:u brings d eep concern to a . Chris ti an's he art when _ he sees 
m ultitudes of people who never rea _ch first base. The athe _ist 
.ind the . skeptic are amoIJ.g those who never reach first. They 
i,eem ob,livious _ to the fact tha'.t !'rhe _heavens declare the 
g)ory of God and the fir!llame_nt showeth his . handiworkn 
(Psa. 19 :l). They ignore tne . evidence within the Bible . itself 
,vhi ch po~nts unmistakably to ite diyfoe origin, and the Apo~tle 
P eter said , "For this they wi!Uilgly are ignorant of, that by 
t he word of God the heavens ' were of old" (2 Pet. 3:6). Others 
n ever re::i,ch first baee beca11se they simply wait . fm: God to 
give them faith . Faith is a'. gift of God but H comes through 
our hearing God's Word. Paul. said, '.'So then faith cometh by 
h earing and hea r ing by the word of God" (Rom. 10:17) . . We 
must take a swing at the gospel before we can believe. The 
Lord will no .t hit tht; ball for us. Still others will never reach 
first base because tl,ey close their eyes and harden their hearts 
when they hear the _ gospel, . In this condition they let the 
gosp 'el of Chr ist .. pass them by and in -the hour of death the 
Great . Umpire calls "strike three.' ; It is sad to see a man re-
t ired to ,the dugout who never ev en took a swing at the ball. 
·1n the game of ba se ball a player cannot run to first base, 
and th en demand that his te am be given a score. No ball 
playe r .ever yet scored while he remained on first base. 
In the game of life we cannot ·stand on the . base of faith 
only, and expect the Great Umpir e to give _us a score. This 
is not the Lord 's plan. We have examples m the New Testa· 
me nt of peo ple who r eached fi r st base , and yet they never 
scored. The Apostle John said, "Nevertheless among the 
chi ef rulers also . many believed on him; but because of the 
Pharisees they did not confess him , lest they should be put 
out of the syna gogue" (John 12:42 ) . James said, "Thou be-
liev est that th er e is one God thou doe st well: the devils also 
be lieve and tr embl e. But wi lt t hou kn ow O vain man , that 
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faith without works is dead? Was not Abraham our father 
justified by works, when he had offered Isaac his son upon 
the altar? Seest thou how faith wrought with his works, and 
by works was faith made perfect? ... Ye see then how that 
by works a man is justified, and not by faith only • • • For 
as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works 
is dead also" (Jas. 2:19-22, 24, 26) . The Lord plainly says we 
are saved by faith, but He does not say we are saved by 
faith only. The man who tries to be saved by faith only would 
be like a baseball player trying to score on first base. It can-
not be done. 
In the game of basebali the player must not only touch 
fir st base ; he must also touch second base. 
In the game of life we must also touch second base which 
we shall call repentance . Jesus said, "Except ye repent, ye 
shall all likewise perish" (Lk. 13:3). In Paul's sermon to the 
Athenians he said, "God . . . now commandeth all men every-
where to repent: Because he hath appointed a day, in the 
which he will judge the world in righteousness" (Acts 17: 30, 
31) . Peter said to the leaders of Israel, "Repent ye therefore , 
and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when 
the times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the 
Lord" (Acts 3:19). No man can score and receive tibe crown 
of life who does not touch second base. 
When one views a ball diamond he observes that after 
second base comes third, and he learns when he studies the 
rules that a runner must not only touch first and second but 
he must also touch third. 
In becoming a Christian one must also touch third base . 
Let us call this base baptism. Jesus said, "He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved" (Mk. 16:16). There are three 
cases of conversion recorded in the New Testament which 
illustrate this point. When the Philippian jailer asked Paul 
and Silas what he must do to be saved they told him to be· 
lieve on the Lord (Acts 16:31) . They instructed him to be. 
lieve bec a use this was first base and he had to touch it first. 
After Paul told the jailer that he must touch first base he 
pr eac hed to him the wo r d of the Lord so the man would know 
th a t he must also touch second and third bases. And this is 
just what happened. After Paul preached God's word the 
jailer repented and was baptized the same hour of the night. 
The Philippian jailer touched all the bases . 
In the second chapter of Acts we , have the sermon re · 
corded whi ch Peter pr eached to the men who helped crucify 
Chr ist. The sermon produced faith in their h eart s , and when 
t hey a sked the apo stl es wh at to do to be saved the apo stle s 
told th em to repent and be baptiz ed (Acts 2:38) . The a,postl es 
did not tell these men to run to first base be cause they wer e 
standing on first when they asked what to do. They were 
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told to run to second and third. By divine inspiration the 
apostles comm.anded them to repent and be baptized for the 
remission of their sins. 
When Ananias told Paul what to do to be saved he said, 
"And now why tarriest thou? arise , and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord" (Acts 22: 16). 
It was not necessary for Ananias to tell Paul to believe in 
Christ and repent of his sins for he had done these things . 
He had already touched first and se cond bases. But he cumo 
not score without touching third , and so the Lord lnstructeQ 
Paul to be baptizE>d. He had to touch all the bases. 
In the game of baseb a ll the runn er who stands on thltu 
bas e has not scored. He must ye t go to home plate to scv, "· 
In the game of life the person who believes in Christ , 
rep ents of his sins and is baptized has not scored. The Lord 
says that faith, repentance and ba ptism are a part of the 
foundation we must lay (Heb. 6: 1, 2) . After the foundation is 
laid we must go on unto perf ection . Peter said we must add 
virtue, knowl edge, temperance , pati ence, godlines s, brotherly 
kindne ss and love to thi s found a tion , and that if we do these 
thin gs "an entr ance sh a ll be admini stered unto you abundant-
ly into th e eve rl as tin g kin gdom of our Lord and Sa viour J es us 
Christ" (2 Peter 1:5, 11). The Christian is promised eternal 
life. The Apostle John said, "And this is the promise that he 
hath promised us , even eternal life" (1 John 2:25) . Paul said, 
"Brethren, I count not myself yet to have laid hold : but one 
thing I do, forgetting the things whi ch are behind , and stretch· 
in '5 forw a rd to t he things whi ch ar e before, I press on toward 
th e goa l unto th e priz e of th e high calling of God in Christ 
J esus" (Phil. 3 : 13, 14) . Th e Lo r d said "everlasting life come s 
a t th e end" (Rom. 6 :22) . So the man who st ands on third 
ba se has not scored until he runs home. 
The Lord says the early disciples, "continued stedfastly in 
the apostles' doctrine . and fellowship, and In breaking of 
bread, and in prayers" (Acts 2 : 42). By inspiration Paul said 
to the Christians at Corinth "be ye stedfast , unmoveable, al· 
ways aboundin g in the work of the Lord, forasmu ch as ye 
know that your labor is not in vain In the Lord" (1 Cor . 15:58). 
Chri stians must realize that In the game of life the y must 
touch home plate before they can score. Christ said, "He 
that endureth to the end shall be saved" (Matt. 10 :22). After 
Paul had played the game of the Christian life. and the end 
was near he said, "For I am now ready to be offered, and 
the time of my departure is at hand . I have fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course , I have kept the faith : hence-
forth there Is laid up for me a crown of righteousness , which 
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day : 
and not to me only , but unto all th em also that love his ap· 
pearing" (2 Tim . 4:6-8). When the ball player touches home 
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plate the umpire cries "Safe at home," and when the Chris-
tian has played the game of life by the Lord's rules and has 
touched all the bases the Great Umpire cries, "Safe at home." 
In the game of baseball every member of the team may 
score and in . the game of life we all have that privilege. The 
Lord is no respecter of persons for "in every nation he that 
feareth hilll, and worketh righteousnes, is accepted with him" 
(,\cts 10:35). If you fail to score the responsibility rests 
squarely on your shoulders. 
Once a godly man lay in his bed, with his family gathered 
around him. He felt life ebbing away, and he called his 
children to him, one by one, for a word of farewell. As each 
one bent closer, he whispered, "Good night, I'll see you in the 
morning." The last one to come was the "black sheep" of the 
family, a boy who cared nothing about his soul. As he knelt 
beside his father, the old man whispered softly, "Good-by, Son." 
The boy drew back and asked, in a troubled voice, "Why do 
you say good-bye to me and good-night to all the others, Dad?" 
The old Christian answered sadly, "My son, I say Good-by to 
you because you are making no plans to meet me again in the 
better land." The boy sank down by his dying father and 
sobbed, "Oh, Dad, don't say good-bye to me; say good-night." 
Friends, the Bible tells of a better life after this one, and 
the Lord promised that life to all who will obey Him. His 
offer is for everybody-for the black sheep and the white. 
No one need be left out in that day of glad reunion. If we 
live righteously by touching all the bases we can all score, 
and when we leave this world of human activity we may say 
"Good-night" but never "Good-by." 
~"~ /'f7 o ) 
.The Search for God 
By James D. Willeford October 11, 1953 
About twenty years ago a young newspaper cartoonist in 
Nashville, Tennessee produced a cartoon of far-reaching sig-
nificance. The cartoon was received by thousands as a classic 
creation. And now after twenty years it seems to depict more 
accurately the present plight of man. 
We live in a world that if< searching for God and seems 
unable to find Him. The cartoonist must have felt this when 
he produced his masterpiece. The vividness of this cartoon 
cannot be adequately portrayed in words , but with the use 
of imagination we can share the force of it. Imagine, then, 
a rugged mountain side with a path narrow and treacherous 
surrounded by boulders and ragged underbrush. It is a star-
less night and along this perilous passageway gropes a lone 
figure, his face drawn and tense. In one hand is held a stick 
which he uses to feel his way along. The other hand grips a 
small lantern which illuminates only the immediate area. This 
groping figure is labelled by the cartoonist as "befuddled man-
kind." The treacherous darkened surroundings are termed 
"worldly fears and uncertainties." The lantern held just in 
front lighting up such a limited area is termed "the material." 
The man admits in trembling tones, "I am lost." 
Behind this helplessly confused character there shines a 
powerful beam of light coming down from above. Against the 
background of its radiant glare stands a figure symbolizing 
.Jesus Christ, · "the spiritual." Jesus is looking with an ex-
pression of yearning regret at the befuddled creature and 
saying: "I am the light of the world." The caption at the top 
of the cartoon reads: "Maybe we are depending too much on 
the wrong light." 
In many of the pulpits of America today stand men who 
reject the Bible as the word of God. A few years ago 1,500 
ministers were questioned about their faith in the Bible, and 
80% of them denied the existence of hell. Yet Jesus made it 
very plain that hell is a real place, and that unbelieving sin-
ners will spend eternity there. Seventy-three per cent of these 
ministers said they did not believe in a new spiritual birth. 
But Jesus said: "Except a man be born again, he cannot see 
the kingdom of God" (John 3:5). Eighty-six per cent of these 
churchmen said there was no need for the shed blood of Christ. 
But Jesus said: "For this is my blood of the New Testament 
which was shed for many for the remission of sins" (Matt. 
26: 28). In the 18th century, Bible critics were outside the 
church, directing their shafts and spears against the citadel 
of faith, but Satan found that this method of assault was 
fruitless, and so he changed his tactics and had his emissaries 
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join the church! And now these men stand in the pulpits of 
the land flying the churchly flag, and at the same time under-
mining the foundation of Christianity. Some of them say, "In 
the modern world, religion has no vital place. The function 
of the modern minister is to guide the thinking people along 
soc ial and economic lines" (Quoted in Gospel Digest, Feb. '53, 
p. 17) . Friends, I deny that this is the function of a minister! 
At one time there was so much modernism taught in one 
of the so-called divinity schools of the United States that an 
editoralist of a Chicago daily paper asked: "Is there no place 
in which to assail Christianity, but a divinity school? Is there 
no one to write infidel books except the professors of Christian 
theology? Is a theological seminary an appropriate place for 
a general massacre of Christian doctrine?" After asking these 
questions the editoralist said, "We are not championing either 
Christianity or infidelity, but only condemning infidels mas-
querading as men of God and Christian teachers" (Modern Re-
ligious Liberalism, by John Horsch). The Cartoonist was right 
when he said, "Maybe we are depending too much on the 
wrong light!" 
Let us take the testimony of so-called liberals and learn 
what they say about Bible truths . They say God is in charac• 
ter not distinct from the world but that he ls a part of the 
world. One says, "God is considered as the soul of the world, 
the spirit animating nature, the universal force which takes 
the myriad forms of heat, light, gravitation, electricity and the 
like" (McGiffert, The Rise of Modern Religious Ideas, 1915, 
p. 121). Another says, "Man lii my best expression of Diety, 
and so I bow reverently at this shrine" (Prof. Wm. A. Mc-
Keever, in Man and the New Democracy, p. 94). One liberallst 
says, "God means to me just that unifyin g influence which 
makes me long for a brntherly world" (Prof. Jesse H. Holmes, 
in The Christian Century, Mar . 1, '28). Other modernists 
speak of God as "a vast cosmic drift;" "the spirit of the com-
munity;" and "my deeper self and yours too" (Quoted in Mod-
ern Religious Liberalism , pp. 65-66). 
Modernism says man began on a very low level of ex-
istence, arising from the animal kingdom, evolving slowly from 
lower stages of life, and that if he is to find God he must 
climb high er and higber until he fin ally reaches the full 
stature of his potential manhood. He is said to have a spark 
of the divine in him which mu st be fanned into a flame. He 
is yet a great di stance from God, but considering how far away 
he was when he started, it is remarkable, we are told, that he 
has made so much progress through the centuries. Thus by 
his own self-improvement he can advance to the point that he 
becomes God. Surely it is not nec essary for me to t ell you 
that this view contradicts the Bible. Th e Bible te aches that 
man did not begin on the lowest leve l of existence, but on the 
highest. H e was crea t e·d by God in perfection, iii the very 
likeness of God . But h e fell from his high place to the in-
I 
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credibly low depth of sin. So by nature man is not movi ng 
toward God, but away from Him. He ca nnot find God simply 
bv continuing in his present direction, but he must turn aroun d 
a~ d go ba ck to Him on th e road of confession and repentanc e. 
Let us not be misl ed by the modernists when the y speak 
of God for they do not have in mind the God of the Bible. The . 
Bible teaches that God is a personal Being; a Being possessing 
will and intelli ge nce. He is immeasureably more t han mere 
force or law. David said , "Like as a father pitieth his chil-
dren , so the Lor d pitieth th em that fear Him" (Psa . 103 :_ 13). 
The God of heaven is one who se "eyes . .. are over the right -
eous , and whose ears are open to their prayers (1 Pet. 3:12). 
Let us see what li ght, if any, mod ernism ca n throw on 
the subject of prayer. It says prayer is a com munion "with 
the dee per racial self within us" (Pres. G. Stanley Hall, Jesus 
in the Light of Psychology, Vol. II, p. 672). A Virg~ni~ m)nister 
sai d. "We are moving in the dire ction of the ehmmation ?f 
prayer from our church services entire ly ." He said , "We still 
include it occasionally, to please those who are accustomed 
to it for ~rayer is a sort of habi t with folks." And it "takes 
time to ed u ca t e them to a rea liz atio n that is is a hangove r 
from the superstitious past" (Quoted i,n Gospel Digest, Feb. 
1953, p. 17). The mod ernist has made humanity his God, and 
he has bowed the God of heaven out of existence! 
-·--- -- ---- - --- ·-- . . --·- -- ~ -) What doe s moderni sm tea ch - abou C_tl:e diety of Christ ? h _ 
It says "Christ is essentially no more divme than we ~r~ or t ..,< 
than nature is" (McGiffert, Th e Rise of Mod ern. Rehg10us 
Ideas, p . 208). Modernists say: "T he bond of umon among 
us all is the fight against U,e diet y of Jesus Christ" (Quot ed 
by John Horsch, in Mod ern Religious Liberalism , ~- 77). These 
en em ies of Christ say "We have closed our mmds t~ such 
trivia l considerations as the question of the resurrect10n of 
Christ. If you fundamentalists wish to believe in ~hat non-
se n se . . . we have no objection, but we have more importan t 
things to prea ch about" (Quo ted in Gospel Dig e~t, Feb., 19_53, 
p. 17). Can you imagine a man having somethmg ~ore im-
portant to prea ch about than th e res ur rec tion .o~ Ch_nst,. w~en 
that is the bedrock truth of Chri st ianity! By d1vme m~pirati?n 
Paul said, "if there is no resurrection of th e dead then is Ch~1st 
not risen : And if Christ be not r isen, th en is our preach m g 
vain and your fa ith is also vain. Yea, and we are found false 
witn °esses of God; be ca use we have testified of God th~t ~e 
raised up Christ .. . And if Christ be not ra ised, yo ur faith is 
va in: ye are yet in your sins" (1 Cor. 15: 13-15) . The apo~tle 
of modernism in the United States , who addresse d the n a~10n 
for severa l years over a rad io n etwork, says, "I do not ? ehe'.'e 
in th e resurrection of the flesh" (Harry E~er~on _Fosdick , ~n 
Modern Us e of the Bib le, p. 98). Th e 1mphcatl on of this 
statem ent is that the body of Christ is still in the sand~ o~ 
Palestine! What a contras t between the Bible and mod ernism· 
l=tnth ,..~nnnt hA ~r>f'.Ant Ail WA n111~t . 111:::ikP nnr ~hoiC' .P. ::tnil on r 
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eternal destiny hangs in the balance as we choose. 
It has ·become almost a habit, and a very cheap one, for 
modernists to disparage any reference to the life to come . 
They admit "There may be such a place as heaven." They 
say "nobody can prove that there is not." Then why should 
they be so dogmatic in denying a future life? 
The cartoonist was right when he said "Maybe we are 
depending too much on the wrong light!" Modernists prefer 
the Word of man to the Word of God! They use the pulpit to 
bring the ideas of the preacher, the theories of science, the 
books of great authors, and the philosophies of man. The 
people ask for bread and they are given a stone! Some of the 
modernists say "we do not teach the Bible to our young 
peopl e. Our youth program is centered around recreation" 
(Quoted in Gospel Digest, Feb. 1953, p. 17). There is a great 
contrast between Modernists and Christians. Paul commended 
the Christians in Thessalonica because "they received the word 
of God which ye heard of us . . . not as the word of men , but 
as it is in truth, the Word of God" (1 Thess. 2:13). 
It is folly for men to claim that they believe in Christ 
when they deny or reject His word. If the Devil and his 
emissaries can wreck the Bible, which is the foundation of 
Christianity, the entire structure will collapse. For this reason, 
the Bible today is under fire. For this reason, the most vicious 
forces known to . humanity have ever been arrayed against the 
Scriptures. The battle is more intense today than it has ever 
been before. Criticism of the Bible is highly fashionable and 
is supposed to be an evidence of learning and culture. So the 
Bible is criticized in the pulpits of many churches, where it 
should reign supreme. Yet we have noted that the Bible has 
been able to maintain itself in any debate where its integrity 
is qustioned . 
Modernists do not reject the Bible because they have 
proof that it has a human origin. An infidel lecturer in Eng-
land was once asked , "Why can't you let the Bible alone, if 
you don't believe it?" and the man replied, "Because the Bible 
won't let me alone" (Denton , in Topical Illustrations, p. 67). 
Modernists try to destroy the Bible for the same reason an 
African chief's daughter broke the mirror when she first saw 
how horrible she looked! She had never beheld her features 
before and when a missionary permitted her to look into a 
mirror it was more than she could take! When modernists 
see their picture in God's mirror they want to break the mirror 
rather than to alter their lives to conform to its demands. The 
inspired writer of the Hebrew letter said the word of God is 
a disce rner of the intents of the heart. The word "discerner " 
m eans about the sam e as the word "critic." The Bible is our 
critic, and if we would permit it to criticize us more, we would 
criticize it less. The Bible critics ask us to accept their criti-
cism of the Bibl e a s "assur ed result s ." 'rhey are like a prose-
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cuting attorney who says to a jury: "Gentlemen, this man is 
g uilty as charged. Just take my word for it, and you need not 
examine any witnesses , or listen to any pleadings in the case." 
But when you start listening to the witnesses, the story is far 
different from what the modernists would have us believe . 
Probably no man more carefully studied the Bible, with ref-
e rence to its historical accuracy , than Prof. George Rawlinson, 
a nd here is his testimony. He said: "My studies which have 
Iain for yea r s almost exclusively in the field of ancient his -
tory , have convin ced me more and more of the thorough truth -
fulness and faithful ac curacy of historical framework in which 
t he gospel is set is real; that the facts of the civil history , 
s mall and great, are true" (Denton , in Topical Illustrations , 
p. 50). 
Modernism is another word for atheism, and need I tell 
you that it has been weighed in the balances and found want-
ing? It is "the light that failed." It gives to man nothing but 
the dry husks of skepticism. In man's darkest hour it forsakes 
him . We can never find contentment without God bec ause we 
were created for communion with Him. When sin separates 
us from Him we "are like the troubled sea when it cannot 
rest ." We may climb the ladder of worldly success to its high -
est rung , but without God we'll still be reaching for the peace 
that is always beyond our reach. And then there's nothing else 
to do but fling our arms toward heaven , while our soul cries 
out to God: "I need Thee , oh, I need Thee, every hour I need 
Thee!" 
Friends, we can all find God by going to His Book. Jesus 
sa id "Search the scriptures ... they testify of me" (John 
5: 39'). The Lord says "faith cometh by hearing , and hearing 
by .the word of God" (Rom. 10: 17). As we search the scrip-
tures we shall learn that Isaiah says, "Let the wicked forsake 
his way , and the unri ghteous m an his thonghts: and let him 
return unto the Lord , and he will have mercy upon him: and 
t o our God, for he will abundantly pardon" (Isa. 55: 7) . 
Our search of the scriptures will reveal further that to find 
God we must "Repent and be baptized . . . in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins" (Acts 2:38). After we 
come to God in loving obedience to His will we can sing: 
"Only in Thee, O Savior mine, dwelleth my soul in peace 
divine, 
Peace that the world, tho' all combine, never can take 
from me, 
Only in Thee , a radiance bright, shines like a beacon in 
the night, 
Guiding my pilgrim bark aright, over life's trackless sea." 
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The Origin of the Bible 
By James D. Willeford October 18. 1953 
A few years ago a scientist was defending the Bible in a 
debate with an unbeliever. In his opening argument, the atheist 
said , "My opponent will try to prove the divine origin of the 
Bible by referring to the Bible itself . To this procedure I 
obj ec t. The Bible is the book under question, and it must not 
be ·us ed to prove itself." The scientist replied, "I am at a los s 
to understand such alleged reasoning. Suppose my opponent 
had re a son to believe that some enemy had put poison in his 
sugar bowl. He would hasten to the chemist and say, 'I believ e 
an att empt has been made to poison me.' He would be cha-
grined to hear the chemist say, 'Bring me the sugar bowl and 
I will analyze the contents.' At once my opponent would reply , 
'Oh, no! You can't prove a thing by the thing itself! You take 
the sa lt cellar off your kitchen shelf, analyze its contents and 
tell me if there is poison in my sugar bowl'." We can all see 
how ridiculous this would be for the chemist determines the 
contents of any substance by analyzing it. 
Unbelievers never object to a critical analysis of other 
ancient writings to determine if the y are genuine . Most ancient 
documents are dated and their genuiness determined by in -
ternal evidence. Why should we not put the Bible to the same 
test and determine its origin by its contents? 
When we search the Bible we find many proofs of its 
divine origin, but we have time to mention _on}y t hr ee in thi s.._ 
discourse . We believe the Bible to be of divine origin first 
because of its scientific fore-knowledge. By this we mean that 
there are things revealed in the Bible that unaided men could 
not have possibly known at the time of the writing. Reason 
demands an answer as to how this was possible. We believe 
that the answer is found in the fact that the Bible is of divine 
origin. 
For the first notice of this foreknowledge we call your 
attention to a statement found in Job 26: 7. In speaking of the 
magnitude of God's power, Job says, "He stretcheth out the 
north over the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon noth-
ing." In this one verse alone we find two striking examples of 
scientific foreknowledge. 
First, Job says: "He stretcheth out the north over the 
empty pl ace." I am told that astronomers today, by turning 
their tele scopes to the South, to the East, or to the West, may 
behold before them untold millions of heavenly bodies dispersed 
through space. Yet, when they turn their telescopes directly to 
the North they find a great empty space! Astronomers have 
not been able to account for this fact. Neither have scientists 
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known about this empty space in the North until recently. 
Yet Job spoke of the empty space in the North without having 
the advantage of all the modern astronomical tools. How was 
he a ble to do it? Was it accidental? 
The second point we notice in this verse is that God 
"hangeth the earth upon nothing.'' Even during the time in 
which Job lived men had their varied ideas about the foun-
dation on which the earth rested, but they all agreed in this 
one re spect-that it was something solid. This is manifest in 
th e myths and t a les that have come down through the ages. 
The Egyptians believed the earth was supported by five pillars 
four on the sides and one in the middle. Most of us have see~ 
th e Greek representation of Atlas with his head bowed hold-
ing the earth on his shoulder. Then there was the 'Hindu 
myth saying that the earth is held up by a giant elephant . 
The elephant is st anding on the ba ck of a huge turtle which 
in turn , is swimming in a cosmic sea! Of them all, this on~ 
is at least the most plausible . Now, in the midst of such think-
in g as this Job wrote that God "hangeth the earth on nohting.' ' 
A nationally -known geographer and physicist was once asked 
"Doctor, what is it that holds the earth in place?" He said' 
"It is gravity that holds the earth in place ." This answe; 
brought another question , "And just what is gravity?" The 
r eply was, "Gra vity, my boy , is what holds the earth in place!" 
Do you see what the doctor said? He said just what Job did 
but was a bit more wordy about it. They both said the earth 
r ests on nothing. But we raise the question, '"How did Job 
know this?" Th"J an swer is that he didn't! That statement 
d id not originate with Job but rather with God Himself. 
The Proph et Isai a h told men twenty-seven hundred years 
ag o that the earth is rou n d. He speaks of God as "sitting upon 
the circle of the earth" (Isa. 40:22). How did Isaiah know 
the earth is circular? Men did not find out for themselves until 
the days of Columbus and Magellan. But Isaiah knew this 
even though he had neYer sailed around it. His knowledge can 
be attributed onl y to the inspir a tion of God. 
When Galil eo formul a ted the theory th at the sun is the 
ce nter of our solar system he wa s se ve r ely reprimanded by the 
ch urch authorit ie s of his day. They had a lways believed that 
t he earth is th e cent er of our system and that the sun moves 
a round it. So, when Galileo announced that th e earth turns 
and th at the sun is st a tion ary in the h ea ve ns , he was ordered 
to withdraw his announcement. But Job sa id three thousand 
yea r s ago th at th e earth " is turn ed as clay to the seal" (Job 
38 :14) . In Job' s da y official writing was done on clay cylinders, 
and when it wa s fini shed the cylind er was rolled over the 
kin g 's se al and th e imprint wa s left in th e cl ay which hard ened 
and pr es erv ed it. It was th e turning of the cylinder that Job 
had in mind wh en he sa id th e ea rth "i s turn ed a s clay to the 
sea l." Th er e was but one way for Job to know of th e earth 's 
turn in g, an d th a t was for God to spe ak throu gh him . 
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Befo re we pass fro m thi s poin t we call a tt ent ion to a 
statemen t in E ccl. 1: 7. "All t he ri ve rs run into the sea ; yet 
the sea is not full; unt o th e plac e from wh ence the ri vers come, 
thit he r they r eturn aga in ." We a re all aw are of the fac t that 
t he ri ver s a ll empty into th e sea . Bu t have you eve r thou ght 
of th e immen se amount of wat er th at is actu ally emptied into 
th e sea? Imagin e, if you will , a lak e a mil e long , a mile deep , 
and a mil e wid e. Thi s is on e cubic mile of water. Now , every 
yea r th e contin ent s and . islan ds of land send forth into the se a 
the stup end ous amo unt of 286,000 cubi c mil es of wa ter ! Now 
con sider th e fac t th at for centu ries and yes , eve n millenium s 
th is has bee n go in g on. And ye t th e sea is not full . But why? 
Toda y we answe r it_ by re ferr in g to th e proc ess of ev aporation 
and pr ecip itatio n . The wr ite r of Ec cles iastes s imply say s th at 
in spit e of thi s en or mou s influ x the oc ean still ma int ains it s 
unifor mity, because the rivers go back to the place from whence 
they came. Th ey cert ainly do . Modern scien c~ has fathomed 
the myste ry of this cycle by showin g that the exp os ure of the 
water of th e sea to h eat ca us e a vapor to ri se. These vapors 
for m th emse lves into cloud s of H 20 dust and ride bac k to fall 
once more upon th e thi rs ty la nd. Bu t we as k , how did the 
wr it er of Eccl esia st es kn ow thi s? Was it an acci dent ? Not 
to t he r easo nin g min d. 
Th e sci entifi c foreknowl edge in t he Bible has Jed Sir 
Jo hn H ersc h el t o con clud e that "All hum an discoveri es se em 
to be mad e only for the pu r pose of confirmin g ·mor e and mor e 
stro n gly th e truths th at come from on hi gh and are contained 
in the sac r ed writin gs " (The New Dictionary of Thoughts, by 
E dwar ds; quoted by Solomon Goldm an in The Book of Books , 
p. 293) . An Am er ica n scien ti st has sai d, "E very fac t in every 
sc ience tha t man has so fa r di scovered adds lu ste r and t es ti-
mony to th e val ue an d in t egr it y of God 's boo k " (Intern a l Evi-
dence of Inspiration, Harry Rimmer , p . 20). 
But , an.other proof t~e Bibl e ha_§_a_divi~ ori gin is the 
i~ If th e Bible ha d be en writt en by 
~or dinary me n would th ey h ave r eco rd ed the doubts, fea r s , mi s-
ta k es and terr ible sin s of t heir h eroes? Is t hat characte ri sti c 
of the wr itings of m en today? Whe n m en wri te the ac count 
of Wash in gto n, Lincoln, Jefferso n and Clay, t hey emphasize every 
good qu ality, v ir tu e and ability but se ldom do t hey cen sure t he 
mist akes and sins that characterized th eir Jives. Whe n me n 
enshrine the ir heroes in books they picture them as paragons 
of good n ess and the blac k and shady episo des ar e made _ glam-
orous. The epit aphs on to mbs the world over ever pom t up-
war d. We ar e Jed to be li eve by the ma rk ers that only the qood 
hav e di ed· the wic k ed Jive. Men , in the ir fun era l discourses, 
though in ' memory of one who se li fe has been vile and wretch -
ed bo ld out hope, but God in talk in g abou t a vile and sin fu l man 
sa~s "In he ll h e lifted u p his eyes being in torme nt." How 
does ' th e dou bter account for this gr ea t differ en ce in the sty le 
of men's wr itin gs and that of th e Bibl e ? In th e writin gs of 
ordinary men the ir heroes ar e exalted and the i_r follies ~nd sin s 
ar e n ot deni ct ed in the ir true colors. But m t he Bible thP. 
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!ruth is . told. Abraham is called the father of the faithful and 
1s enshrme~ in. inspiration's Hall of Fame, and yet when he lied 
?od. had his he recorded. Noah became drunken and God's 
ms pired ~enman recorded the sordid scene . When Moses, 
after leadmg th e people of God for forty years sinned and was 
pre~ente~ froL?, entering Canaan, God authorized his penman 
to ~ell 1t all. Though he was Israel's deliverer, leader and 
lawgiver, yet the climax of his life was one of failure in many 
ways,. and he was buried on Nebo's lonely summit short of the 
promised land . Aaron the high priest made a golden calf for 
the people to worship; King Saul was cruel and sinful; Elijah 
o~ce ran from Jezebel; Eli failed to bring up his sons in the 
right way. All these sins, failings and weaknesses are recorded 
o~ the page s of _inspiration. When the Lord undertakes to tell 
His sto ry of a smf~l man, H e does not select a poor, miserable 
beggar. and show him up . He does not even give the name of 
the thief on the cross, nor the wretched outcast who bathed 
the Savior's feet with her tears, but He takes King David from 
th~ throne an_d sets him down in sackcloth and ashes and 
wrmgs from his heart the cry, "Ha ve mercy upon me O God" 
And after he is forgiven, the pen of inspiration writes do;n 
the whole dark record of his crime s, and the king on the throne 
has not the power, nor wealth , nor influence to blot out the 
page. 
The. athiest~ and modernists have much to say about the 
act.s. of immorahty recorded in the Bible, suggesting that such 
writm~s surely did not come from a God of purity and holiness. 
But frie1;1ds, suppose the Bible had not recorded the sins of 
the Patriarchs, Kings and Apostles! How quickly the infidel 
would mock its lack of truthfulness and its "whitewashing 
God's serva~ts ." But _since it does truly !larrate the sins which 
men committed agam st God, it demonstrates how much 
hum a~it y nee ds th e Divine One who came to sav e us all from 
?ur sms . It establishes the n ee d of an atonement and through 
it exten~s a hope beyond this vale of tears for all who accept 
the Christ. Yes, Go~ records the picture just as it is; it is not 
g~oss~d over or whitewashed in any way. Dav id and others 
did sm but what a comfort it is to sinners today to hear him 
say , "I have sinn ed," and for the assurance to come back from 
God almo st on the echo of his conf ession, "The Lord also hath 
, , put aw ay th y s in ." 
1 \ ' J ~ er ...p.mm' th at th e Bibl e came from God is it s uniqu e 
~ -~ in ar~ d no av e wr1 en rne- tlrt gs rts 
, ,~ or penned. 1'.he-:tli'ffl s set ein ch . 
~ rIS.tic::...~ e. Let us notice a few examples· 
"Bless them that curse you ." "Do good to them that hat~ 
you ." "Pr ay for th em th at des pi tefu lly use you ." "Love your 
enemies. " "To be great you must be servant of all. " " If an y 
man ta k e away thy coat let him have thy cloak also." " If your 
enemy hun ge r s, feed him , if h e t hir sts give him drink ." Th ese 
prin cip les ar e cont rary to hum an re as oning a nd are not ad-
voca ted in th e wr itin gs of men . Th ese think s ma ke for on e 
worl d, for th e brot her hood of me n ; but th ey are not th e phi!-
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osophy of men and are not characteristic of their writings. 
But the men who wrote the Bible taught these truths and .ad-
vocated these things. The Bible claims to be the word of God, 
and its writers affirm that they were guided by a power and 
wisdom higher than their own. More than four thousand 
times the writers declared, "Thus saith the Lord." If the Bible 
is not the Word of God these men were sinful, wicked and un-
godly; they knew not the meaning of right, decency, truth and 
honesty. Surely we must admit that these men were not _and 
could not have been evil men when they advocated such thmgs 
as honesty love of enemies and right living. Certainly evil men 
in writing 'a book would not uphold honesty, truth, purity, hol_i-
ness and righteousness, and condemn on every page of their 
work falsehood, sin and uncleanness. 
The conclusion is inescapable that men who taught what 
they taught and who set forth such principles of truth and ?-P· 
rightness were good men who told the truth when they claim-
ed to be speaking for God in giving us the Bible. 
More than a hundred years ago Robert Owen the Scottish 
infidel visited Alexander Campbell at Bethany, West Virginia. 
As they were driving around the farm they came to Mr. Camp-
bell's family burial plot. Mr. Owen, stopping, said: "The:;e is 
one advantage I have over the Christian. I am not afraid to 
die." "Well,'' answered Mr. Campbell, "you say you have no 
fear in death; have you any hope in death?" After a s?le~n 
pause he said, "No." "Then," replied Mr. Campbell, pomtmg 
to an ox standing near, "you are on the level with that brute. 
He has fed till he is satisfied, and stands in the shade whisk-
ing off the flies and has neither hope nor fear of death." 
Friend, did it ev~r occur to you that if the at_hiests ;ire rig1:t, 
and there is no God, no one will ever kno_w _it? -yve 11 all die 
and that will be the end . But if the Christian 1s right, and 
there is a God, all who fail to obey His word will be lost. 
The Bible was written to give us hope as an anchor of the 
soul. But it is not enough just to beli_eve in the Book. The 
Lord says we purify our souls in obeymg the truth (1 Peter 
1: 22). Will you hear God's word, believe in :Iis Son, repent 
of your ungodliness, confess the name of Christ, and be bap-
tized into Him for the remission of past sins? These are the 
terms of God's will which we must all meet to be enrolled 
among the saved, and thus be added to the Lord's family. W!ll 
you obey the gospel that you may have the hope which will 
anchor your soul in the haven of rest? 
Which Books Belong In 
The Bible? 
By James D. Willeford October 25, 1953 
The Bible is not one book but a library of sixty-six books. 
Many times people ask, "Who chose the books of the Bible?" 
and "How do we know the right ones were selected?" These 
questions are in order because every believer in the Bible has 
a right to the title-deeds of his faith. It is not difficult to trace 
the history of the Bible. Due to discoveries of late years, we 
know more about its history than we do the history of any 
other andent book in the world. 
As we look at the Bible, we learn that the first part of it 
is called the Old Testament, consisting of thirty-nine books. 
God started collecting the canon of the Old Testament when 
He gave the ten commandments to Moses. These command-
ments were engraved on stone and placed within the ark of 
the covenant (Deut. 10:5). The book containing the rest of 
the law was to be placed in the tabernacle by the side of the 
ark (Deut. 31: 26). This book was to be copied by every king 
of Israel as he came to the throne (Deut. 17:18). After the 
death of Moses the Lord called Joshua to be judge of Israel, 
and ere he died Joshua added another book to the canon of 
Old Testament scripture (Josh. 24:26). Samuel added another 
book which was "laid up before the Lord" (1 Sam. 10:25). We 
learn that Jeremiah and other prophets wrote books by divine 
inspiration and doubtless these books were placed by the ark 
in the temple of God. In this way, the Old Testament grew 
until it was completed about 440 years before Christ. "The 
Jews themselves attributed the definite fixing of the Canon 
of the Law to Ezra" (Sir Frederic Kenyon, in Our Bible and the 
Ancient Manuscripts, p. 31). Josephus, the Jewish historian, 
who lived in the first century A.D. said the Old Testament 
canon was completed by the time of Artaxerxes who reigned 
in 425 B.C. (Works of Josephus, with notes by Wm. Whitson, 
Book I, pp. 363, 364). 
Someone may ask, "Just how do we know which books were 
in the Old Testament scriptures?" There are at least three 
unimpeachable witnesses to answer this question. God said 
that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word shall 
be established. The first witness to testify as to the books of 
the Old Testament is the Septuagint Version. About 250 years 
before Christ, seventy scholars of Egypt translated the Hebrew 
Old Testament into Greek for the many Jews who had come 
to speak that language. The original Septuagint Version con-
tained the same books we have in our Old Testament now (All 
About the Bible by Collett, pp. 48-51). 
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The Old Testament was first written in Hebrew and in this 
Jewish Old Testament there have always been thirty-nine 
books. The Jews sometimes arranged these books under 
twenty-two divisions to match the twenty-two letters in the 
Hebrew alphabet, but the books or contents were the same as 
the thirty-nine found in our Bibles Paul says that God com-
mitted his oracles to the Jewish people and that He depended 
upon them to preserve these oracles (Rom. 3:2, 9:4). This 
shows us that the Jewish people had the Old Testament by the 
will of the Lord, and, surely they knew which books belonged 
in that Testament. 
The third witness to testify regarding the books of the 
Old Testament is Christ . The Lord quoted many times from 
its thirty-nine books. He divided it as did the Jews. Jesus 
said, "that all things must be fulfilled, which were written in 
the law of Moses, and in the prophets and in the psalms, con-
cerning me" (Lk. 24 :44). The Jews always divided the scrip-
ture into the law, the prophets and the writings or psalms. 
The Jewish limit to the canon is definitely acknowledged by 
Christ in Matt. 23: 35 where He said, "from the blood of Abel 
to the blood of Zachariah." In the Hebrew Old Testament the 
books were arranged from Genesis to Chronicles. The account 
of Abel's blood being shed was recorded in Genesis and the 
story of Zachariah's death is recorded in Chronicles . Thus the 
Old Testament of Christ's day is the Old Testament of our day, 
and the same thirty-nine books we have were approved by 
Christ Himself. The New Testament writers all refer to these 
books as "Scripture." 
But at this point someone may ask about the fourteen 
aprocryphal books which all Protestants reject . These books 
were adopted as a part of the Old Testament by the Council of 
Trent in 1550. The very name given these books means "hid-
den, obscure and doubtful," and sets them in a different class 
from the others. There are many reasons why these books 
should not be classed as Scripture. 
The apo cryphal books were never included in the Hebrew 
Old Testament, and it should be remembered that the Old 
Testament is a Jewish book. These books were never recognized 
by the Jews as a part of the Hebrew Scriptures. Josephus, 
the .Jewish historian, said, "For we have not an innumerable 
multitude of books amongst us , disagreeing from and con-
tradicting one another (as the Greeks have), but only 22 books, 
which contain the record of all time; which are justly believed 
to be divine ... and how firmly we have given credit to those 
books of our nation, is evident by what we do; for during so 
many ages as have already passed, no one hath been so bold 
as either to add any thing to them, to take anything from them, 
or to make any change in them" (Work of Josephus, with 
notes by Wm. Whitson, Book I, pp. 363-364). Josephus, who -
was born in A.D. 37, was fully competent to state what con-
stituted the books of Scripture recognized by the Jews. He 
confirmed the thirty-nine Old Testament books and he repudi-
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ates, along with all other Jews, the doubtful books of the 
apocrypha. Josephus admits that other books of Jewish his-
tory were written, but he says these books were not inspired 
of God . He positively declares that the last of the sacred 
books was written during the reign of Artaxerxes, king of 
Persia. Sir Frederick Kenyon says the apocryphal books 
"were never quoted or used on the same level as the books 
recognized as inspired" (Our Bible and the Ancient Maun-
scripts, Kenyon, pp. 96). The Jewish Encyclopedia says of the 
fourteen apocryphal books: "no controversy arose concerning 
the Apocrypha: all were agreed that they were non-canonical" 
(Vol. III, p. 145). The refusal of the Jews to include the apocry-
phal books in the Old Testament scripture is significant when 
we remember that "unto them were committed the oracles of 
God" {Rom. 3:2). 
The New Testament does not leave us in doubt as to what 
cpnstituted the Scriptures of the Old Testament . In the New 
Testament there are 263 direct quotations from, and about 370 
allusions to passages in the Old Testament. And yet, among all 
these there is not a single reference, either by Christ or the 
Apostles to the apocryphal writings. If these fourteen addi-
tional books had been in the Bible, Christ would doubtless have 
quoted from them as He did from the other Old Testament 
books. 
The apocryphal books do not belong in the Bible because 
they have errors and contradictions of themselves, of the Bible, 
and of secular history. They approve lying, suicide, and assas· 
sination. Much of their material is legendary and their stories 
contain many absurdities. "To the scholar, the true greatness 
of the Old Testament stands out when it is compared with the 
Apocrypha" (Our Bible, p. 49) (Internal Evidence of Inspiration, 
Rimmer , p. 57). 
The fourteen books in the Roman Bible are rejected by 
scholars of the first three centuries. Josephus, Philo, Melito, 
and Origen rejected them. Jerome, the greatest scholar of the 
West, was asked by the bishop of Rome to translate the Bible 
into Latin. When he came to the apocryphal books he refused 
even to transl ate them. He was very out-spoken against them 
because the y were not in the Hebrew canon of scripture . The 
Council of Carthage decreed that Jerome was inspired to trans-
lat e the Bible. If so, he must have still been inspired when he 
rejected the apocryphal books. 
The apocryphal books have no place in the Word of God. 
In rejecting these books, Protestants take the proper Scrip-
tural position in maintaining that the Hebrew Canon contains 
the only Scriptures of the Old Testament recognized by our 
Lord and the New Testament writers . 
And now someone may ask about what books belong in the 
New Testament. It is now uni ver sally admitted that the 
Books of the New Testament were all written within the first 
centur y. These twenty- 5eve n books were copied and circulated 
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among the congre gations over Asia , Europe, and Africa. By 
A.D. 100. t.he New Testament :was , com,Pl(;lte, and . ,it consisted of 
the. same twepty-seven books , .:we now have. 
There is iio ,question about which books belong in the New 
Testament. We have sufficient · evidence to convince - even the 
most sk eptical. We have the testimony of the Bible's enemies 
who .quoted from the ·New ,Testament books in . the second cen -
tury ( Sir Fred erick Kenyon, in Textual Criticism of the New 
Teiltament, p. ·243). Then . we have the quotations found in the 
writings of early Christians . The early scholars quoted the 
New Testament freely. The extant writings of Justin Martyr, 
Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria, Origen; Tertullian, Hippolytus , 
and Em;ebius, contain 36,289 clear-cut quotations of New 
Testament books (Our Bible, p . 55). It has been said "that if 
the entire New Test a ment were destroyed today, . we could re-
contruct the whole volume from the writings of the early 
fathers, and find only eleven verses missing from the text" 
(Harry Rimmer, in Internal Evidence of Inspiration, p. 51). 
In addition to all this testimony, we have the Syriac and 
the Old Latin versions of the New Testament which were given 
to the world by A.D. 150 (Our Bible, p . 53; also Textual Criti-
cism of the New Testament, p. 199). The Old Latin version 
contained 26 books. At first there was a question about II 
P eter in some sections of the country , but after the evidence 
of its apostolic authorship was proved, it was accepted along 
with the other 26 books. The twenty-seven books of the New 
Testament were all recognized as the complete will of Christ 
by · the end · of the second century, for Tertullian knew of a 
complete Latin Bible by that time (Textual Criticism of the 
New Testament, p. 199). Archeologists have now unearthed 
evidence in Egypt to prove that "early in the second century 
the Bible was translated into various dialects of Coptic, as the 
Egyptian language of that period is called" (Archeology and 
the Bible, by G. A. Barton, p. 582) . So we have a number of 
versions of the New Testament which take us almost back to 
t he time the New Testament books were written. From all 
this evidence, we know which books belong in the New Testa-
ment Canon . . 
. . 
In the magazines of our country one religious group pub-
lished this statem ent : "For the first three hundred years of 
Christi anity the Bible existed, but not as we have it today . 
b urinO' · those · early times parts of the Bible were scattered 
amon: th e various churches , no one of which had the complete 
Bible as we have it now. Then in 30 A.D., at the council of 
Hippo, the Catholic Church gathered together the _various bo?ks 
which claimed . to be scripture, passed on the ments and , claims 
of each and this council decided which were inspired and 
which were not ." This article has two statements which con-
t r adict the testimony of hi story. The first statement is that 
t he council of Hippo collected the books of the New Testa-
ment This is refuted by the fact that we had three versions 
of th 0e New Te stament before A.D. 200. The Britannica En-
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cyclopedia states that "In any case it is certain that by the end 
o f the second century a collection of apostolic documents is 
g enerally recognized as authodtaUve Scripture" (Vol. III, 
1). 514) . Constantine the emperor ordered fifty copies of the 
Bible made in 331, and we have two of these manuscripts today . 
The second af!sertion in this article which conflicts with 
sc ripture is the statement that the council of Hippo decided 
which books · Of 'the 'Bible were inspired. Why should this 
coun cil have to declare the books inspired when the ,. inspired 
writers them13elves made this declaration? Peter said "holy 
men of God . spa .k;e as they were moved QY the Holy Spirit" 
( 2 Pet. 1: 21). Paul called upon all to acknowledge that "the 
things that I write unto .you . a.re the commandm(;lnts of the 
Lord" (1 Cor. 14: 37). Feter said some wrested Paul's writings 
a s they do also the "other scriptures" (2 Pet. 3:16). Paul's 
writings are thus called "Scriptures" by Peter. The writers of 
the New Testament knew they were writing scripture; The 
27 books of the New Testament were written in the first cen-
t ury , and if they were not declared inspired and · authoritative 
until the fourth century , the . church existed 300 years without 
the inspired word of God .. 
The books of the New Testament had been serving as 
God 's Word to Christians ·ever since they were ·written! They 
had authority before they , were collected! No council ever 
determined what book would go into the Bible. The councils 
of Hippo and Carthage gave their formal ratification to the 27 
books of the New Testament as we know them. They did not 
make the New Testanwi1t ' canon , but . merely expressed what 
had already become the unanimous judgment of ·· the churche s 
and accepted for themselves the book that was destined to be · 
come man's most precious heritage (Pocket Bible Handbook, 
by Halley, p. 656) . 
Jn giving the Bible , the Lord placed three warnings within 
it. One in the first part, another in the middle and the last at 
the very close. These warnings may be summed up in these 
word s "Ye shall not add unto the words that I have given 
you; and neither shall ye diminish ought from them." Jude 
said we must "contend earnestly for the faith once for all de-
liver ed t.mto the saints" (Jude 3) . God gave us a perfect book 
and we must let it stand just as He gave it. 
John said, "Many other signs therefore did Jesus in the 
presence of the di sciples , whi ch are no t written in this book; 
but these are written , that ye may believe that Jesus is the 
Chri s t, the Son of God; and that believing ye may have life in 
hi s na me" (John 20 : 30, 31). God's book will produce faith in 
our hearts; it will lead us to repent of our iniquities, and be 
baptized into Christ for the remission of our sins (Acts 2:38). 
It will th en direct us in our work and worship as a Christian, 
a nd finally lead us to an eternal home which is reserved for the 
fa it hful. Will you obe y God's book today and start your 
journey heavenward ? 
Financial Statement 
OCTOBER, 1953 
RECEIPTS: 
Pledges .............................................. $26,030.47 
Contributions .................................. 5,290.94 
Trans.criptions ............ .................... 415.00 
Tract Fund ..... : ..................... :.......... 176.00 
Total receipts for Oct. 1953 
EXPENDITURES: 
Expenses: 
Tape recording ................ 1,626.36 
Publicity ............................ 393.36 
Mail Room Expense .... 38. 72 
Stamps .......... ... . .. ........ ...... 1,512.23 
Travel ................................ 192.76 
Wages ................................ 3,394.38 
Insurance ......................... . 
Rent ................... , ............... . 
Office Supplies .............. .. 
Printing ..................... , ..... . 
Utilities ............................. . 
Tel. & Tel ...... ................ . 
Misc ............... .................. .. 
150.00 
265.30 
946.33 
18.20 
27.53 
3.80 
S. S. Taxes ....................... . 29.86 8,598.82 
Broadcasting 
Total expenses 
Other Expenditures: 
Furn. & Fixtures: 
22,883.01 
31,481.83 
2.70 
Total expenditures for Oct. 1953 
Expenditures exceed receipts 
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$30,911.41 
31,484.53 
$ 573.12 
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